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Abstract:

The Australian Library and Information Association (ALIA) define information

literacy as the ability 'to identify, locate, access, evaluate and apply the needed

information' (Pradeepa, 2005). Such a definition highlights the importance of human

(teachers, librarians etc) and infrastructure resources (information communication

technologies like - television, radio, internet etc) in the construction of an

'information literate society'. These resources contribute to the acquisition and

effective use of information by the entire population.

Unfortunately, in the process of knowledge acquisition and exposure, women, poor

and rural are most disadvantaged because they constitute a larger proportion of the

population with low level or no formal education, a resource that is vital in exploiting

information. By implication they are deprived of knowledge and skills to effectively

participate in the decision-making process to shape their destiny and development of

their family, community and nation as a whole.

This paper explains the above phenomenon using thesis, NGOs, government and field

placement reports on gender/women and ICTs in Cameroon. It uses data from these

reports and other secondary literature to justify the need for information literacy

programme, since 'information is power'. ICT is considered an entry point for

information literacy/Tele-centre to identify, locate, access, evaluate and apply needed

information to foster social transformation and inclusive development.
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Introduction

The importance of information literacy in fostering growth and development cannot

be overstated. The world we live in is changing rapidly across different domains -

economics, social, political and cultural. Powered by science and technology, the

information communication technology (ICT) sector churns out information at an

unprecedented rate, posing a global challenge in the new millennium. The challenge is

at several levels; societies have to ensure that all its citizens have access to useful

information for their personal development and the development of their communities

and nations at large. The state also has to ensure that the context is enabling for the

demand and supply of useful information. Yet, one must not loose sight of the need to

preserve as well as enhance the agency of all citizens in creating, disseminating and

using information. Likewise, the vulnerable groups such as children, female (women

and girls), poor and rural who are predisposed to exploitation and discrimination must

be protected in the whole business of the information market.

This paper not only describes benefits that can accrue from information literacy but

addresses the challenges in setting up infrastructures and making information

available. Attempt is made to situate the role of information literacy in valuing and

addressing gender issues and the sustenance of projects that have proven to be worthy

particularly in rural communities in Cameroon.

The underlying assumption is that almost all societies worldwide, particularly in

Africa do not have an environment that enables the availability of information literacy

to different categories of the population, especially the vulnerable groups. Therefore,

the challenge is how to create an information literate program that is responsive to

rural women and other poor categories of the population and can impact positively on

different aspects of their lives - economics, politics, governance, social and health etc.

The author utilizes several years of experiences and lessons from the management of

field placements activities by students in the Women and Gender Studies degree
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programme at the University of Buea, as project co-ordinator of the Africa Education

Initiative - Ambassadors' Girls' Scholarship Program (AEI-AGSP) activities for the

promotion of girls' education, as an activist in the fight against the infringement of

the rights of female children in bondage due to early marriage, and research findings

in the area of Women in agriculture, credit and women's empowerment. The case

studies discussed in this paper are all from Cameroon; nevertheless, the emerging

lessons are likely to have implications beyond the boundaries of Cameroon because

rural settings in Africa have similar context and experience similar challenges as in

Cameroon.

Conceptualization of Information Literacy

For this paper, information literacy connotes a process and an end product; the former

being the process of acquiring knowledge and information and the latter, the state

when an individual has acquired the knowledge and skills to use information

technologies to access and deliver information or knowledge. Information literacy is

not just being able to locate and access information called the library skills. Marais

(1992: 75) reports that information literacy is "a major determinant of the way in

which people exploit reality, develop, live, work and communicate in an information

society".

It is obvious that a well structured information literacy programme would serve as a

gateway to achieving lifelong learning and assisting people to become 'lifelong

learners'; someone who can educate himself (Kuhlhau, 1991; Doyle, 1992, 1994;

Bruce, 1995; Eisenberg & Brown, 1992). Unfortunately, for various and diverse

reasons, information literacy opportunities and possibilities are scarce in most rural

societies in Africa; consequently, lifelong learners may exist only in the informal

sense, where the learner relies on traditional information technologies and learn

through the process of socialization. The learner often learns through a combination

of the following techniques: practice, storytelling, imitation and apprenticeship.

Whatever, the case, anyone with an ambition to become a lifelong learner would

likely manifests power within - self empowerment; a willingness and desire to

acquire knowledge, skills and attitude to exploit ones environment and ensure

livelihoods and welfare.
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The information society requires effective medium of retrieving information as well

as learning; the range of ICTs makes way for individual learning and not just through

the instruction of a teacher. Individuals and groups have to develop capacity to use

ICTs. Learning through the socialization process no longer suffices since ICTs

provides opportunity to challenge normative knowledge, and create and contribute to

knowledge. Everybody can become custodian of information and agency of

information and technologies.

The rural population, in need of information for development and survival, is the most

deprived of ICTs. The situation is worse for the vulnerable categories (such as

women, youths, disabled, old, poor and sick) who are most in need of information

literacy to work, live, exploit reality, develop and communicate. Since information is

power and ICTs have insightful implications for all, it is a citizenship right to access

and consume information. In the wake of an information society, there is no room for

exclusiveness in the supply of ICTs. The implications stretch across and impact on

different fields that define human existence: employment, education, health, business,

access to and control over resources and capacity building. It brings about learning for

social change at different levels - individual, organisation, community and other

context.

Why focus on the vulnerable categories of the population and rural areas?

It should be reiterated that the poor and rural are most affected by the lack of access to

information and the information society. These groups of people access and use

mainly, traditional and secondary sources (through husbands, fathers, extension

agents, town criers, etc) of information. Unlike their counterparts in city and urban

areas, rural people, especially women have little or no access to ICTs sources such as

TV, internet, landline telephone, cell-phone and print media. These are infrastructures

that host and channel information from TransNational Corporations, the kind of

information that dictates, defines the space and sets the agenda for development.

Ironically, women and the poor who constitute the majority of the population are in

dire need of information so as to keep abreast with innovations, changes and

technologies to attain growth and reduce poverty. Engulfed by poverty and the

pandemics of HIV/AIDS, access to information is the least that any state can provide
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for its citizen, so as to empower them take individual or community or group

initiatives to address their concerns and problems.

Regrettably, information literacy initiative and/or infrastructure are hardly found in

rural communities in Cameroon and (societies) in Africa. The lack of rural

electrification, bad or lack of roads, high level and wide spread poverty, low level

literacy and formal education and low capacity to identify, locate, access, evaluate

and apply needed information and insensitivity to differences by planners have

excluded the rural populace from reaping the benefits of available information for

development. The situation is exacerbated for women because they experience higher

level of illiteracy, greater amount of injustice that is rooted in repugnant traditional

practices, structural inequalities and bureaucratic resistance to gender equalities in

opportunities and the higher level of poverty. These obstacles inhibit women's

mobility to gain access to information and/or ability to access infrastructures or

mechanisms of information, whether at public, private or personal levels. Left

unattended, these sources of obstacles have continued to marginalize women and girls

in development, while giving men and boys greater opportunities to develop and excel

in all spheres - political, economic, social and cultural. Whatever the case,

stakeholders and actors alike have to grapple with how to evade exclusiveness and

embrace differences in the set-up of information literacy programmes/projects.

Availability of Information Literacy Components: Human and

Infrastructural; Issues and Concerns

Human components

On the whole, rural areas in Cameroon are not endowed with trained human and

infrastructure resources needed to establish and sustain an information literate society.

This can be attributed principally to the lack of rural information policies. The

problem is further compounded by the fact that library expertise is a scarce resource

in rural areas. Without infrastructures such as rural library and information centre how

would rural people/areas put their capacity into information product or be

partners/owners of the information society? Where educational institutions and

agricultural extension services exist, these institutions can be used as an entry point to

jump-start an information literacy programme.
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Poverty and lack of electrification also define the information communication

technologies that can be used to create, store or transmit information in any form.

Many rural areas have no television, Internet and computers, cell phone and landline

phones services. The following report by Nidia Bustillos spelles out some of the

obstacles faced by women in the use of the Internet; "They do not always have the

opportunity to be connected every day. Many times they have to go to Internet cafes

to read the messages they receive. In the majority of cases, the use of the internet is

limited to e-mail. Poor skills, lack of money and limited opportunities to access e-

training marginalise the ability of rural populace and women, in particular, to make

effective use of ICTs. Whereas, fear of the technical language and failure are other

factors that limit the use of ICTs. It is not just the case of lack of willingness.

Besides, many organizations both in urban and rural areas hardly have a computer and

where there is one, it is generally used by men" (APC News, April 2006).

Lack of skills to operate a computer or cell phone removes control over this

technology by the owner. More women than men do not know that their cellular can

help to facilitate their business transactions and save labour time spent on the care

economy and community work. Internet and cell phones can free women's labour

time which can be used to improve on their health or businesses. Therefore, having

access to the Internet and a cellular phone is not enough, the consumers must know

how these information technologies relate to users' problems, in order to maximise

the outcome. Also, continuous and sustainable use is a function of affordability,

access to airtime communication cards and constant electricity supply to operate the

technologies.

"The cost of internet access poses handicap to women's full use of the internet in

Africa" (Asanda 1999) and "computer networking can be an alienating experience for

women without the necessary training (Villanuera, 1983). "Access to ICT especially

the internet is particularly difficult for women in poorer and less urbanized areas

where telecommunication infrastructure is poor" (Weinman, 1999). As a result,

bridging the digital divide between the rural and the urban areas would be beneficial

to all. This means closing the "gap between those with and those without - access to

ICTs - access to content that benefits them socially and economically - skills
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necessary to take advantage of ICT services, or - ability to pay for ICT services"

(Romeo Bertolini, 2004).

Since radio does not necessarily need electricity, it is the most common form of ICTs

that is available and affordable to many rural people. This explains why radio remains

the most used medium in different fields such as education, agriculture and health to

reach both rural and urban populations. It is used by journalists and experts in other

fields to share experiences and learn new things from different people. Where rural

radio stations are available, it presents opportunities for local voices to be heard.

Nonetheless, not all rural women can afford or have access to radios. Studies have

repeatedly shown that women miss out on programmes of their interest because

programmes are scheduled when they are busy with their farming or cooking duties.

Effective use of radio for learning remains a problem; it is also a gendered

infrastructure since men more than women have access, use and control to it. Even if

it is considered family radio, it is often owned by the husband and he influences the

use and consumption of message - what is listened to.

Surprisingly, cell phones have made great strive in giving rural population, women

and other vulnerable groups' voices; it has penetrated the rural areas and is used by

people in all fields to identify, locate, access, evaluate and apply information. Across

axis of social differentiation, differences by age, sex, educational and economic

status, ethnicity etc have not hindered the buying and using of cell phones.

Boundaries, space and distance have collapsed at the door step of rural people by the

cell phone revolution. The use of Cell (mobile) phones far supersedes fixed/landline

telecommunication which is a rare infrastructure in rural communities. Rural like

urban inhabitants use cell phones for social communication, business and leisure.

Through the UmNyango Project, rural women in KwaZulu Natal have the opportunity

to use mobile phones to report on violations of their human rights. This project inform

rural women and men on the use of SMS technology to access information and report

incidences of violence against women and children, including violations of women's

rights to land. The project through Clickatell company, provides global free SMS

credits so that relevant information on human rights may be transmitted to rural

women and men (Generated: 13 March, 2007, 09:44 on http://www.kabissa.org). This
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is an innovative project which uses ICTs to expand the capacity of rural women and

men to address their rights issues.

Farmers of the group APROPAC-CIG use the cell phone to call the Ministry of

Livestock, Fishery and Animal Husbandry (MINEPIA), extension workers, veterinary

doctors in cases of emergency. They also use the cell phone to inform their supplier in

the case of shortage of feed, to inform their customers when it is time to harvest and

on the quantity they have for sale. For example, one farmer reported that at midnight

when one of the sow in his farm was about to farrow he was able to get the help of a

veterinarian through cell phone communication. The cell phone is also commonly

used in combination with the Radio or Television. Indeed many media programmes

make use of the phone for interactive discussion or learning. For example, questions

are posed on air and responses expected by SMS. In some programmes, listeners send

their greetings and opinions on particular topics by SMS, which is then read over the

air by the presenter. These are all useful ways through which cell phones are

exploited. Unfortunately, the use of this system of communication requires that one be

literate and knowledgeable on how to text messages. Of course, women are more

exposed to this limitation than men.

The use of extension service is another alternative that is widely used in the fields of

agriculture and health. For lack of adequate numbers of trained human resources,

transportation to facilitate the movements of extension agents, suitable and

appropriate extension information packages, bad/poor roads and agents' poor capacity

of using ICTs for training purposes, this infrastructure has its limitations. Also,

extension services are often client oriented, serving farmers who grow specific crops

or rear particular animals. There is very little room for flexibility in meeting the needs

of clients outside agriculture or those who are not in farming. However, if the

extension service unit is strengthened with ICTs infrastructures, its capacity would be

enhanced to serve diverse needs and people.

Independently, it will be very difficult for rural persons, let alone women to afford the

money to purchase ICTs such as fixed telecommunication, television, Internet and

computer services. These are the struggling categories of people, unable to access

sufficient resources particularly time and cash to secure their welfare needs and

interests in terms of health, education and other basic necessities; how then should
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they be expected to dispense meagre resources in acquiring personal ICTs for life

long education let alone hire the services of experts in information literacy?

Other concerns/problems are associated with the operation and maintenance of ICTs.

It is true that where there is no electricity, ICTs are powered by generator using

petrol, but how many people can afford to own a generator in the rural areas? In the

case of mobile phones, it is common to hear reports of people walking several

kilometres or distance to charge their phones. In Uganda, necessity has led to creative

ways of charging phones using batteries.

The subsequent section focuses on forms of technologies that are commonly available

in and used by the rural societies, how these technologies are used and the constraints

associated with their use in Cameroon. Briefs on specific cases are presented as

illustration of experiences on either use of ICTs or context that requires the

intervention of information literacy programmes. Information, herewith, is to inform

the creation of information literacy projects in rural societies, particularly in

Cameroon and other rural context.

Case Study 1: Brief Illustration on the Use of ICTs by Women and

Potential Use of Information Literacy Programme in Redressing Gender

Issues in Settings in Cameroon

As a mission, the International Computer Institute with head quarter Gabon, created in

1971, hopes to train women in the use of ICTs. The Cameroon branch of the institute

was opened in 1999 with Armand Claude Abanda as country representative. As part

of its social programmes in Cameroon it has instituted the programme, "Operation

100,000 Women: Horizon 2012". This programme started in the year 2000 with the

aim of placing women at the forefront of Cameroon development road map in the face

of globalization. It started in Yaounde and Douala and gradually spread out to other

provinces and divisions. Considering the fact that this programme is of social

character, it is subsidized by the Ministry for Women's Empowerment and the

Family. The normal training cost of $600 is reduced to $110 for urban women

(Yaounde and Douala) and $55 for women in the provinces. This represents 80% to

90% reduction in the training cost. The computer and Internet training offered to

women comprises of the following modules: Word Processing, Microsoft Word,
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Microsoft Excel and Internet. Trainees have 2 hours classes every day for 3 weeks. In

other to bridge the language gap, two trainers do the training courses: one is English

speaking and the other French speaking. In the South West Province, 117 women

have been trained in the programme: 72 women in August 2004 in Buea, 30 women in

November 2005 in Buea, and 15 women in April 2006 in Limbe. Amongst the 72

women trained in Buea in 2004, 52 were sponsored by their ministry (MINPROFF,

MINAS, P&T, MINEPIA, National Gendarmerie, MINSANT, and CNPS). Apart

from female staffs from ministries and provincial delegations, women who participate

in the programme come from various backgrounds - housewives, secretaries,

businesswomen etc. Today, these women have come together to form an association

called IAI Computer Ladies - Buea. The Motto of the association is "Computer for

Self-reliance" (the Provincial Delegation of the Ministry of Women's Empowerment

and the Family, Buea, 2006).

Despite the interesting nature of the programme there are women who still cannot

afford to pay $55 training cost. The opportunity cost for this amount of money is high,

particularly for the poorest groups in Cameroon who are living below $1 per day.

Case Study 2: Women's use of Internet Services in Molyko, Buea Town

This study by Ngalla (2002) was carried out in Molyko - Buea, by a university

graduate in partial fulfilment of the requirement for the award of a B.Sc degree in

Women and Gender Studies from the University of Buea. Molyko is a semi-urban

quarter in Buea sub-Division with quite a number of cyber-cafes and cell phone

communication enterprises such as MTN, Orange and Camtel. Activities in five

cyber-cafes were observed to determine how women make use of cyber-cafes. A total

of 50 women were interviewed. Findings of this study revealed that women of various

categories (age, occupation, marital status and educational background) make use of

the Internet. Students comprise the largest proportion of females (30%) who use the

Internet, followed by nurses (14%) and typists (12%). The others include teachers,

businesswomen and housewives who make up 8% of Internet users.

The services, which many women used, in rank order of frequency of use include: E-

mail, web surfing, e-commerce, advert and chat. In terms of accrued benefits, 50% of

the women said the technology ease communication at the national and international
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levels; 20% said it enables them access and use valuable information on politics,

management, laws and health, 10% said it created opportunities for networking with

women's organizations and another 10% reported that internet is good for quick and

easy advertisement with implication for rapid sales of goods, another 6% and 4%

respectively said it helps to access opportunities for scholarships and gain

employment/seek a job.

In spite of the benefits realized by women who make use of internet, they also face a

number of constraints: 50% said they face financial constraints, which explains why

they are not able to regularly use internet services; 20% lack the capacity and know-

how to effectively use and fully exploit internet services and facilities at their

disposal; another 20% reported that the information found on-line was complex and

problematic to comprehend; 10% reported lack of time due to women's triple role;

these constraints leave women with little or no spare time to learn or participate in

acquiring skills necessary for effective internet usage. Nevertheless, some women

(30%) had some computer and Internet skills but the larger majority had no formal

training (70%) but have devised other means of making use of the Internet. For

example, some women ask other people to search for the necessary information they

want; those women who own phones ask others such as their sons, daughters or

friends to write and send text a message using their phone. The evidence of this case

study revealed that, many women are simply unaware of Internet services, its

importance and benefits to their lives.

Case Study 3: The Use of ICTs for Women's Entrepreneurial Development in

Yaounde

By virtue of the fact that Yaounde is the political Capital and second largest economic

town of Cameroon, it thrives on ICTs and e-businesses; it is a nerve centre of

Cameroon's information society. Varied types and forms of communication and

information technologies such as radio and television, cell phone communication

enterprises such as MTN, Orange and Camtel and print media are available; there are

numerous cyber cafes businesses dotted in all loops and corners, making ICTs very

accessible to all. This case study by Ndi Amy (2004) is informed by 35 female

entrepreneurs who make use of internet, computer and/or cell phone services in
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running their business; some of the women own cyber cafes, call boxes, and

secretariats.

Logically, some women earn wages from ICTs businesses either as owners of

businesses or employers. As ICTs business operators, they make available ICTs

services through cyber cafe, call boxes and secretariat. The funding sources of their

businesses are multiple but the majority have used loans from the bank to run their

businesses.

By order of importance, the women used the following Internet services: web search

engine, E-mail, chat, e-commerce/e-business. ICTs are used to search for information

to improve on their business skill, opportunities and entrepreneurial techniques as

reported by about 51% of the women; another 28% use ICTs to develop their

capacities to mobilize business funds, credits and subventions; about 11% have used

ICTs as means to gain access to entrepreneurial training; and about 9% have

established national and international partnership with development organizations and

NGOs. Women allude to the fact that said they do not and cannot compete with men

as far as ICTs are concern. Men more than women have the collateral needed to

secure substantial capital that enables them to take greater calculated risk. In using

ICTs, the women said they faced financial and time constraints no training on the use

of ICTs, no security and insurance of businesses against theft and accidents, constant

electricity failures which put computers and other appliances at risk of being

damaged, limited access to credit and loans to operate businesses, poor and slow

internet connection speed, computer illiteracy, long distances to cyber-cafes, language

barriers and lack of business partners. The high cost of computers, computer software,

printers and related hard wares and phones, rates of cell phone calls constitute

important constraints for many of the women. As expected, this costs are transferred

to customers, making ICTs services expensive and unaffordable to the poor and

women.

On the whole, the women agreed that ICTs holds important and wide range of

benefits for women's socio-economic and political empowerment. This

notwithstanding, the barriers mentioned above and in other sections of this paper need

to be addressed. Only then can women fully and effectively participate in the digital

economy as transformative agents in the society. This study was carried out in
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Yaounde, by a university graduate in partial fulfilment of the requirement for the

award of a B.Sc degree in Women and Gender Studies from the University of Buea.

Case Study 4: The Use of ICTs - Radio for Activism against Violence

This is a narrative by Manka Tabuwe (2006), a student of the Department of Women

and Gender Studied in how she used the radio to raise awareness and got support for a

female victim who was violated in Buea. Manka met girl 'B' in the hospital when she

went to visit a friend who was sick. 'B' was suffering from severe injury to her

bladder caused by a violent attack on her person by a male neighbour. She later

sought help from the State Counsel (Law Enforcement) who issued a restraining order

against the man who assaulted her; unfortunately, she received little support from the

police.

After listening to her story, I invited Sheila to my programme "One Step Ahead" on

Chariot FM (the University of Buea Campus Radio), a radio programme that deals

with gender issues. It raises public awareness and advocate for women's rights.

Shortly after Sheila and I went on air, her attacker was arrested and locked up. The

next time Sheila went to the Police Station, the Commissioner grumbled that Sheila

had reported them over the radio but this time around, the police was welcoming and

promised to give to Sheila, all the assistance she needed. Through the radio

programme a lawyer head her plight and decided to take up the case, it is hopeilil that

Sheila will receive adequate legal support and the assaulter will be punished and

justice will be rendered.

Case Study 5: ICTs and Struggle against Gender Issues including Violence

against Females

This section briefly explores the use of ICTs facilities in the struggle against gender-

based violence. Legal illiteracy, particularly in rural areas where cultural norms

areupheld is a major obstacle in addressing violence particularly against females and

other vulnerable groups. Therefore, an important missing link, in many contexts

where violence is perpetuated is the lack of access to information on one's rights, the

position of the law against crimes, punishment meted against crimes and perpetrators

of violence. Victims are unaware of their rights, while perpetrators, particularly of

violence against women and girl children think they can do so with impunity. Legal
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illiteracy for both male and female is overwhelming to the detriment of females since

the population is often not aware that certain customary practices are punishable by

statutory law. For example, in Cameroon, forced marriage of a girl below the age of

16 year is null and void; legally yet, a woman remains a widow only for 180 days;

thereafter, she is free to remarry who ever she desires. All cultural acts that are

repugnant to natural justice are uninformed, and in the name of culture, girl children

are held in bondage and enslaved in child marriages. The questions asked are: where

is the law enforcement officers and the law in such a situation? Why are the

perpetrators not caught and punished? These are some unanswered questions that

confront girls in the Akwaya community in Cameroon as reported by Reverend Fr.

Leonard Ekwelle (2007). This is a community that is cut-off from Cameroon and

mainly accessible through Nigeria. Many girls are languishing in silence, unable to

benefit from the 'information society', which decree the exploitation of girl children.

Parents who are actors in the crime are not aware of the punishment that awaits them

if they are brought to justice. Activists and other religious bodies who want to help the

children are uninformed of the strategies to employ, who to contact and which

institution to seek help. Due to distance, bad roads, insecurity and limited funds,

individuals and organisations who are willing to help cannot afford the costs to

undertake this rescue mission. Improvised with little or no information on the market

economy beyond their boundaries, parents in many rural and enclave communities

trade their girl children for meagre loans they borrowed for medical and other

expenses. It is obvious that an 'information society', where everybody irrespective of

geographical location, areas, class or gender has access to the right information would

go a long way in providing solutions to one or more of the above mentioned violence

against girl children in Akwaya community. Besides, ICTs would help promote

social justice in a more cost effective and participatory manner. It is the right of all

citizens of Cameroon to get to know what takes place around them and in the world at

large as well as to let others know about their own local reality; only then can any

locality avoid being marginalized and excluded. That is the situation faced by the

local population and girls in particular, in Akwaya community. They are cut-off from

the world in terms of lack of infrastructures such as road and electricity - the latter

being a major element for the use of ICTs. Nevertheless with generators and batteries,

borrowed Cam-corder Camara, CD/DVC, print media and Catholic Church activists
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the stories of the voiceless girls are being heard and actions for redress are being

sought.

The situation is far from idle. As part of the just ended 22th edition of the celebration

of the International Day of the Woman (8th of March, 2007) a group of activists

including myself (author of this paper) watched the above mentioned CD, discussed

the issues and chart the way forward on the 7th March 2007 in Buea. This year's

celebration in Cameroon was under theme, "Violence against Women: Break the

Silence and Take Action".

Currently, the girls in Akwaya community do not have the means to expose their

sufferings and struggle to the nation/world or learn about coping strategies and best

practices from other girls in the same situation. It is certain that an information

literacy programme for Akwaya would go a long way to bring about social

transformation that would be of benefit to the entire community. Such a project

should include components that address legal literacy, poverty alleviation strategies,

rights of children and women, education of the girl child and her value, punishment of

oppressors, strategies for seeking redress, reconciliation etc.

Case Study 6: The Ambassadors' Girls' Educational Programme (AGSP) in

rural settings in Cameroon - issue of sustainability and the role of ICTs and

information literacy programme

This is a three years experience in the implementation of the Africa Education

Initiative - Ambassadors' Girls' Scholarship Program (AEI-AGSP) from 2002/03 to

2004/05 (Endeley and Ngounoue, 2007). The project was implemented in partnership

with the Forum for the Professionalisation of the Woman - University of Buea

(FOPROW-UB) and the Department of Women and Gender Studies (WGS), as local

implementing partners in Cameroon and at a global level with "Winrock

International" and later the "Academy for Educational Development (AED)" In

implementing the program in the South West Province of Cameroon, scholarship was

awarded to a total of430 girls (255 in Fako and 175 in Meme Division) as follows: 10

students received scholarships for three consecutive academic years, 61 received

twice (2 years) and 359 received AGSP once. For the smooth running of the

programme 40 women acquired mentoring skills and mentored students.
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Over the years, the mentoring component proved strategic in the successful retention

and performance of girls in school. The indicators include: higher retention in school,

reduced absence from school, improved academic performance of awardees in their

examinations; effective participation of parents and guardians in the education of their

girl children; and raising awareness of students, teachers, parents and the community

at large in local settings on gender issues and other factors affecting the education of

the girl child. The concept of mentoring was introduced into homes and reinforced in

schools through mentors who were assigned to awardees. This project is unlike most

scholarship programmes that simply dumps books or funds to less fortunate children;

instead, mentoring is used to create the often missing, better learning environment and

draws the attentions of parents to the education of their girl children. Lessons from the

project suggest that mentoring is a useful package for scholarship to be successful.

From the concept of information literacy, it is clear that the mentors constituted the

human resources that sourced for information and assisted the girls, parents and

community at large to sort and make use of information; the university of Buea

project team help build the capacity of the mentors, who were selected from amongst

members of the local community and educational institutions. The mentoring package

also exposed girls to information technologies such as the computers and internets;

almost all the girls who attended the science camp programme created email

addresses and used it to maintain links with their friends; they also learn the basis in

using search engines such as 'google'. A Mobile theatre was staged in different

localities and where possible, the DVD of the play was projected to inform and raise

awareness on the need for girls to have the same opportunity to go to school and to

address discriminations and bias affecting girls in school.

Managed by a team from the "centre" rather than the "periphery" plus high

transportation costs because of bad roads, a scholarship programme of this nature is

more expensive. Nevertheless, it is also difficult to get expertise to manage the

challenges entailed in administering such a project in remote rural areas. Therefore,

our challenge remains how to provide scholarships, which does not exclude

mentoring. This is the pre-occupation of the University of Buea team whereas, other

partners are happy with giving books, uniforms, and school bags to awardees. African

governments and civil society should by all means discourage dumping, where
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quantity jeopardizes quality. The central concern should move from the number of

girls given scholarships to include the implications and impact of scholarships on the

recipients, in this case the female students enrolled in educational institutions.

In this context, information literacy centre/Tele-centre is likely to play a strategic role.

A combination of the University of Buea team and trained local mentors - as the

human component; and rural radios, internet, computers and DVDs on the activities

and strategies of the scholarship programmes such as plays and sketches on gender

issues and the education of girls, mentoring, career counselling etc - as the

infrastructural component would enable the sustainability of this successful initiative.

In addition, many other rural areas would be able to benefit from this initiative

through the information superhighway. The centre can be located in the nearest rural

or semi-urban towns that has electricity.

Conclusion and challenge for information Literacy programme

Tele-centres and Cyber - Education projects all over the world are pointed out as a

possible solution to reduce digital barriers and exclusion owing to the fact that it

facilitates access to ICTs. It is a physical space that provides public access to ICTs for

education, personal, social, political and economic development. Access point to ICTs

may also provide training sessions on how to use specific computer programmes or

the Internet to search, retrieve and relate accessible information to one's problem. It

also offers the possibility of accessing on-line services, public space for meetings,

products commercialisation via e-business, media as well as digital learning,

transparency and good governance via e-governance and guided use of online services

in general.

The provision of information literacy through a Tele-centre fights exclusion to ICTs.

It goes a long way to enhance citizenship because the population gains knowledge on

public administration and good governance of their state. Such a centre can become

strategic to social policy formulation and implementation and the creation of

employment enterprises and income generating activities at local level. Beyond the

promotion of information literacy, Tele-centres play a strategic role in the

democratization of information breaking the monopoly of the urban domination.
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With easier access to information and communication technologies, rural population

is able to share in the power that information generates. As agency, the rural

population also has the opportunity to inform its society. Together, both rural/urban,

male and female, rich/poor through an information Tele-centre are able to benefit new

ways of education and learning; a civil society more strongly networked;

opportunities to create more new jobs; new ways of carrying out business and trade

and new ways to generate income. Geographical and urban/city markets become more

accessible, especially for women and the poor for whom distance mobility and cost of

transportation are important constraints. Furthermore, interaction via ICTs is faster,

almost instant. It creates participative citizenship, social inclusion, limits cost of

movements; the sum total of an effective information literacy programme impact

positively on personal, vocational, corporate and organisational empowerment,

lifelong learning and livelihoods. It is also a booster to the economy, poverty

alleviation and promotes gender equality in terms of access to, use and control of

resources, and activism against all forms of injustice. With access to larger and

external markets via Internet, cell phone, radio or other ICTs, the economy of enclave

communities can be stimulated to generate financial gains that could dissuade parents

from using their girl children as bait or collateral for loans.

The challenge for setting up an information literacy centre/Tele-centre are many:

illiteracy, poverty, conscientisation and raising awareness of the importance and

power of information, time and financial constraint, human capacity to run the centre,

sustainability, location and generating suitable, effective and inclusive information

packages. Though many, the problems are insurmountable.

It is one thing to have knowledge of the importance of information to human and state

development, it is another thing to have the necessary infrastructures that would

ensure access to effective dissemination and use of information. According to the

definition of information literacy by the Australian Library and Information

Association (ALIA) (Pradeepa, 2005), the consumption of information is a function of

two important resources: human (teachers, librarians etc) and infrastructural (ICTs -

television, radio, Internet etc); these two components are central in building an

'information literate society'. The resources enable the acquisition and effective use

of information by all. However, specific measures must be taken for the components
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to be gender and class inclusive. The components must be affordable and gender-

friendly or gender-sensitive. Therefore, in setting up an information literacy

programmes, the unit cost must be given adequate consideration if adult, children and

the poor are to access and use the infrastructure; the human component must be

gender aware; the information must address both the practical and strategic gender

needs/interest of men and women; the infrastructural resources must be user friendly

for males and females. Only then can the mutation of women in information literacy

efforts/initiatives in rural areas be avoided. It is of interest that, women just as men

become the vanguard of information literacy, a position that will foster the

empowerment of women and enhance their contributions to development at all levels:

self, family, community and the state. Just as it is important that information literacy

build the ability to identify, locate, access, evaluate and apply needed information, it

is also important that the information literacy reconstruct and change behaviours that

stereotype/essentialize gender relations, discriminate, exclude and marginalize

women, the poor and rural.

The concept of a Tele-centre that is well equipped, supervised by trained ICT

expert(s) and managed by village committees, will go a long way in easing the

problem of telecommunication and promoting information literate rural societies.

Located in each division throughout the province, the Tele-centres would serve as a

hob for learning that provides a number of people with easy and reliable

communication in different fields. While Tele-centre is not a new concept in

Cameroon, it is not an integrated component/aspect in development programs and

projects. In reality, information literacy that supports life long education is not

perceived as a requirement for rural development maybe because of many bottle

necks. It is a concept for the bourgeoisie of urban and city areas and for professionals

in the medical, engineering, and economic and management fields.

Governments need to encourage telecommunication companies to provide services in

rural areas because these companies have the capabilities. With a number of them

doubling as Internet service providers, they too can extend these services to rural

areas. With the Internet as information super - highway, farmers can benefit from it.

The fact that cell phones suppliers such as MTN, orange and CAMTEL have become

major players in creating infrastructure for communication, these companies can
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extend to information services programmes in rural areas using SMS services for

example. Profit generated from increased demand and consumption of telephone

facilities, cell phones and other network services should be invested in rural areas.

The government needs to encourage telecommunication companies to network with

local governments to come up with strategies that encourage equal sharing of

development opportunities in both urban and rural areas and for all women as well as

men; boys and girls; rich and poor.
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